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Economy it a caving* bank 
into which men drop penniee 

and get dollar* in return.

The economy cf Partridge 
Tires is in their durability. 
By giving long service they 
^ save new tire costs, and 

2heir dependable wearing 
qualities eliminate the 

, cxpei.se of repairs.
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Righted in Time
I’m i want all the money I can get—for
“ - them."

He turned and looked Into her eyes. 
"So were friends, aren't we? We 

understand each other. Ah, I knew 
we should."

He had held out Ms hand. Much 
to her surprise, Moya fonud hers In 
his, in a firm, (lose clasp.

She had certainly intended no euch 
compact of friendship with the man 
she was prepared to dielike and dis
trust. And in her mind was a bewil
dered surprise. She had prepared, 
with Barry's help, a huge bombshell to 
stagger her family and Guy Berkeley, 
too. Perhaps he had hurled c. far 
greater bombshell at her now. 
how, Moya knew all her ideas and 
thought were shaken and trembling

He went on: "So, you 
honest with you. 1 can't offer you the 
money—or even part of it. 1 don't 
even feel' as if it were mine to offer. 
If s * trust—to «pend on far more 
people's needs than Just yours and

ITS PHOSPHOOINE.
The Great English Preparation. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

jlnervous system, makes new Blood

Despondency, Lou of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box. six 
for $1 Sold by all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price Hew pamphlet mailed
free THE WO*» MEDICINE CO.JONONiO.ONT.

That's why 1 wanted to see
you—to explain it all."

Moya met his eyes, 
ed wondering and doubtful, 
was why he wanted to see her—for no 
other reason that had set her mother 
calculating and scheming, 
utterly taken aback. He 
«ay he was sorry, or make excuse* for 
his appropriation of the money. He 
cut the ground from right under 
Moya's feet.

She found herself gasping out, with
out in the least intending to speak. 
"Oh, 1 think it's splendid of you. I'm 
really glgfi you've got the money. You 
can do more with it than I cau—I see 
that now. 
on myself, 
spoilt me completely, 
would, 
this. I 
before."

She felt deadly ashamed.

She still look- 
So this Spanking Doetfi’t Cure!

Don't think children esn be 
wettmg Vysponkingthem. The trouble 
stituUonal.tbe child cannot help it. I will eead 
rpre tonny mother my successful home 
" treatment, with full in
U your children trouble you In this way, semi 
no money, but write me today. My treatment 
b highly recommended to adults troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night. Write for 1res 
total treatment.

cured of bed-
She felt 

did not even
st ruction*.

Mrs. M. Summers
rtOX g. WINDSOR. Omari*

from their foundations, 
wondered how she was going to build 
them up again.

And she
1 should have Just spent it 

Perhaps it would have 
I daresay it 

Oh, I am glad you told me all 
—1 only w.eh I had known it

When Moya came down the next 
morning to breakfast her ideas had 
hardly readjusted themselves even 
then. One predominant thought whis
pered—had her mock engagement been 
so necessary after all?

Not even the most soaring flight of 
vanity could read into Guy Berkeley’s 
words more than that compact of 
friendship had avowed. He bad 
come to see her. not for a prospe 
bride, not to make reparation for her 
lost fortune—reparation from which 
all Moya's honest soul shrank—but to 
tell her of his work, the work which 
was plainly his life.

He had not talked to the others as 
he had spoken on the quiet seashore to 

ya. He had laughed and chaffed 
with the boys, had fallen easily 
enough into the holiday life of the cot
tage. But Moya could not help think
ing what her mother would say if she 
knew Guy Berkeley did not look on 
his money as his own at all, bu‘ as a 
trust to use for others.

"Would she be so eager for me to 
marry him?" thought Moya, a little 
sadly. "Oh. dear, life is a funny 
thing. What would Barry say? How 
can I tell him?"

She came downstairs to the low- 
raftered room where the breakfast was 
laid, into an atmosphere that grated 
on this perplexed .troubled mood.

A shout of boyish laughter greeted 
A shrill whistling

What
would he say if he knew all she had 
thought, and what she sad said to 
Barry, too?

"Becalse you’ve been thinking 
hard things of me." he smiled. "But

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Minard's Liniment Mo
a fireat Preventative, being one of 

eut remedies lined. Minard'* Llni- 
thousands of caws of 

Throat. Asth 
It i« an Enemy 

us&nri.-* of bottles being 
y day. for sale by all druggists 
and general dealers.

Ia
nient has cured 
Grippe. Bronchlt 
and similar dl 
to «terms, 
used ever

«eases.
The

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Yarmouth, N. S._______

now you understand, 
you see—have no ecruplee in taking 
the money, not the least! I'd take 
more If I could get it; all I could, in 
fact 7ou were speaking of London 
just new. If you'd seen only what 
I've seen Just this day! Of people 
who live all thefr lives with grimy 
toil, who never hardly dream of such 
a place as this, all peaceful sea and 
«unset and fair sky. 
scruples when 1 think of them.

I'm shamelœs,

of the open
ing bars of the wedding march.

"Congratulations. Moya, 
dreaming of him, eh? Couldn’t sleep, 
perhaps, for joy. You're awfully late, 
you know. Why didn't you oome

Yes, I've no
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bathing before breakfast, as you pro
mised?"

"1 overslept myself, and forgot all 
Ob, do atop that awful

:IF YOUR GASOLINE TANK LEAKS
You’ll promptly get it fixed, 

be fool Ian and lot the .•* leak 
tinue. while «Mopping the amall 
Our NO KNOCKH UAH HAVRK will 
atop the big leek b> Having you »% 
to Ur, of your gaaohne. aa well 
considerable coats with 
troubles.

It will put your 
high gear. h«r«tof

about it.
nolee, boys"—as the wedding march 
intensified "you'll horrify Mr. Berke
ley. if you behave young hooligans."

"He’s out for a swim. Miss Moya, 
and isn't beck yet A« for us, we 
have been round to the Trrsmond*. 
consoling Barry, poor chap! Hone tor 
himself, he ha*! Itct he's aa sorry 
ax he esn be by now."

Moya’s dark eyes flashed fire She 
knew Guy might be hack any moment, 
and beside*, her mother would cornu 
down «oon "If you're going on like 
this all through breakfast," she 
threatened. "1 won't stand It—I’ll—”

The expected happened. Guy came 
In at the door, and a second later was 
followed by Mrs Raleigh.

That lady had a deterrent Influence 
on her sons that was rather surpris
ing. They dared not go t 
her—why, one hardly knew, 
they were without a father's control. 
They sniggered a little now, and made 
hideous grimaces at Moya behind 
Ouy'e back 
youngest, plucked up sufficient cour
age in the face of the icy dignity which 
was Mrs. Raleigh's breakfast manner.

"Have you congratulated Moya? ' he 
demanded carelessly of their guest. 
"She's been and gone and done it, you 

It Just happened yesterday.

Don’t

n
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Van Be put on any ear.
MADE IN CANADA.

through agents, the trwds, l'And soldil I
PRICE $15 INSTALLED.

NO KNOCKS GAS SAVERS
LIMITED

132 West Richmond St., Toronto 
Agents and dealers write for de

scriptive circular with testimon
iale and agency terme.
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he looked at her with a friendly, frank 
smile.

Tv> come to 
■aid.
have 1?"

Now those words took Moya 
At best she had expected him to i 
the subject which had 
painful little scene in the breakfast- 

tihe did not think to find him

Mustn't think—1 don't want you
think----- " and '.aught herself
quickly. Of course he would have 
go on thinking this. .She had plung
ed headlong on a course «he had 
never considered where It might lead.

"1 don't think that," he «aid. mis
understanding her meaning. "I am 

u would not enter on a mere 
passing fancy—that It muet be deeper 
than that if you have the courage to 
take 
tion.

«elf and to your lover 
come right In the end.

(To be continued.)

congratulate you," he 
"I’ve not bad a chance before.

But only Harry, the

)back.
ign

occasioned that
eure yo

know.
Barry has hardly got over the shock 
yet, poor chap.

Perhaps Guy may be excused for 
looking bewildering and uncompre
hending. He had not heard the wed
ding march. He was speaking to Una 
at that monvnt about the tides and 
the best bathing place, and how much 

ad enjoyed

approach It in so frank and unembar
rassed a spirit.

He went on without waiting for her 
to reply. "1 know what xou're feeling 
— hurt that a mere stranger should 
see and hear this. But then. I don't 
want you to think of me a:, a mere 

I want you to think of me 
That's why I came to 

e one which played with clinging 
of seaweed that clothed the 

It came to lier suddenly that be 
thinking she was fatherless, and

ur own way in eplte of 
eure your mother 

If you are true to yonr- 
things will

op
BBM- lAnd

yetranger, 
as a triend. CHILDREN OF ALL AGEShis swim in the sea.

month of
he b
the first for many a long 
bard work.

He looked up. but before he had had 
time to speak, or Moya even to flush 
with annoyance, Mrs. Raleigh broke

strands

Children of all ages— ..hether it be 
the new-born babe or the growing 
child have to be constantly guarded 
as to their health. Upon the good 
health of the little one largely de- 

iy perl,aim pends his strength and usefulness ia 
When you a.ft

realized that a mother's unselfish love 
hnd never filled.

• Arc* you thinking why I say a’.', 
this? Because 1 want to be your 
friend. And 1 think one da 
you will ni'ud a friend, 
do. think of me."

He laid his hand lightly for a second 
other, and win the happiness that only 
true love can give."

Moya looked silently at him. 
grey eyes were kind and a little pity- 
speak about it at once. 1 want to 
give you my good wishea for the fu
ture. I heard what Mrs. Raleigh , 
said, of course. But 1 want you ;o 
know that 1, for one. don't think that.
I believe that youth often has the best 
in life and nearly always knows the 1 
best and purest of love. A buy-and- 
glrl affair—why. it means a setting out 
on life together, it means all 
hopes of the future. And when you've 
known each other pretty well all 
your lives, as I understand you two 
have done—no, I wanted yo 
that 1. for one. don't laugh at it. 
for one. give you all my good wishes, 
and hope you'll keep true to each 
breakwater 
kind aud protecting, like some elder 
brother who would take the place of a 
dca dfather, and protect his little sis
ter from a hard, unsympathetic world. | 
And Moya all at once felt a sob In his 
throat, while a wave of shamed color 
swept from brow to chin.

What was site doing—to take this

a pretence'.' 
congratulation hud first stirred her 
uncomfortably. But how much more 
of this? She had no right to this 
beautiful offer of eincere friendship. 
What w*uId he ray it he knew what 
a trivial little wretch «he was,

I her mother's word* plumbed the 
t*uth far nearer than 
thought*.

She felt «he count not meet those 
grey eye*, that searched here 

6o kindly, lie meant to reassure her. 
Instead she fell miserably shaken 
from her own «elf-eeteem

"Ota." she «aid tremblingly, "you

in.
"Please take no notice of it. Guv. 

It’s just a mere Joke of the children's 
—a passing thing. Of course I'm an
noyed about it. But a—I realize it's 
only a girl-and-boy affair—not serious 
enough to forbid. Something to be 
laughed at .and forgotten."

Hardly knowing what she did. Moya 
looked up, her face crimsoned. She 
caught the look of surprise in Guy's 
deep-grey eyee. she saw the angry 
purposeful gleam of her mother's; but

er years. Baby's Own Tablets are 
the ideal home medicine for children 

es. They are a gentle but 
laxative which are absolute-

<>f all ag 
thorough
ly guaranteed to be free from opiates 

ilia ! or other harmful drugs and which 
: may be given to the youngest child 
| with perfect safety and beneficial re
sults. Through their action on .he 
bowels and stomach they banish con
stipation and indigestion; break up 

I colds and simple fevers and make 
teething easy. Mother?, you can make 
your little ones well and keep them 
well by just keeping a box of the 
Tr.blets at hand and by giving an oc- 

the casional does to the baby to keep 
his little bowels regular and his sto
mach sweet. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

; cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
I Medicine Vo., Brockville, Ont.

NURSE
STOPS

CATARRH
It 19 enmethin* a'*nlutr1y 

or m k I y smelling 
it.ir.ueer. or aiv appar 
atm of eny kind .No 
thing losinukeor inhale 
N'o steaming or rubb 
in g or injections. _ No 
elertridtv or vibra
tion <ff planter. Notbint 

that kind at all. 
omethlnft new and 

different — somethin;: 
delightful uud brUtbful 
—hofiirtliiv.g instantly 
smxvsslul. you do not 
have to wait. aud linger, 
and pay out a lot of 
money. You can stop it 
over night—and 1 will 
ela.IH tell you how— 
FHLÏ7.. Your nuffurine 
wUi atop at once liko 

ML’XSR JAN-O-BUlt magic.
BE FREE FROM CATARRH 1

Tt fa a
different.

ves or crysms.
ns, sprays 
.No ator.in u to know |

• THE VAMl'IRE" MODERNIZED 

(Columbus Dispatch.)
A fool there was and his 

Even as you and I; 
te laughed

His whole manner wae
&-9 /X home he sold.

as he counted out his

Even as you and I: 
Hut lie realized when It 
That his profits would XSTS was too lat* 

all evaporate 
purchase of real estate; 

yen as you and I.
« in

» pat by and kindliness? What 
if he knew it was all 
Una's loving words of

No Alimony—Just a Separation
Peaceful, quiet separation, no dam
age done, everybody happy again— 
that's the situation when you divorce 
your corns with Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor. Acts like magic—don’t use 
any but "Putnam's"—it's the beet, 
26c at all dealers.
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Catarrh W tilby and loathsome—it dulls one's 
mind, it tmdrrmmrt your health and weakens 
vour Will. The hawking, coughing, spitting is 
obno'-ious to an. and the foul breath and disgust
ing habits make even lu.id oecs avoid you 

tly. Year dr’ight in tile is dulled wud your 
faculties arc n:i->aired. You know U wiU bring 
you to an untimely grave U-eause every moment 
of the da v and nighttt is slowly yrt surely sapping 

itoiity. I am ready to tell you 
t FREE Write me promptly.
SEND NO MONEY

fmt say: ** I want to try Jan-O-Sun." T wtTl 
understand.*nd I will write to you with complete 
information FREE, at oner. Don t think of 
turning this page until you have naked for tins 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what U

k“«*r«T sîarSuHMe*. w.
»Cni|*L WmI, *. 86. Moot,cl, 0*.

that

hi.s own
Most Appreciative.

The impulsiveness of great man has 
led to amusi 
of Ku«»elti, 
of rare and beautiful china, i« one is

The gr 
with frie

honest incidents. This story 
o was an ardent lover

tig
wn

dined one evening 
bad learned from

eat ma

him the joys of china collecting. The 
dinner was served in beautiful speci
mens of venous sorte of ware, and, 
for the better display of the dishes, 
was «et out on the table The salmon 
was served In an especially prêtions 
dleh. When the cover was removed. 
Rossetti started, leaned over to ex
amine the dish, took it In both hands 
ami turned It upside down to «ce the 
marks on the back. The salmon, of 

rri**. fell out on the table cloth, box 
Id no attention, and only

ho

TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

♦mo«t of all. she met Una s gaze, pained 
and questioning. It seemed to say to 
her "Is It really no more than that? 
Haven’t you coura 
—the most sacred 

Suddenly Moya got up trom the 
table.
on the back of her chair.

mater," she said, in a low, 
"You know it. It isn't

ge to fight for love 
thiugin life?' "

She put one trembling baud

This Worn -n’s Letter TelU 
You How To Pas» The 

Crisis Safely.

"It Isn't, 
choked voice, 
that oo: that!"

cou
Rossetti pa 
exclaimed

“The very dish I was going to get 
to-morrow!"

Thu lady wa* so elated at having 
got the d'«h ahead of h*»r that
**,e qulfo forgave the j*—treat- 

t of her salmon and of her table

'i he words were incoherent.
Moya d;U n *t wait either to say or
hear any others. She went away out , -____„ _ D i,n.,j»-Uu,r.a««*into tbe further corner of the tt.rden. I ofYt^ l feU'5' weak^nf wn*î
nnd from thence to the coo! solitude hnrd|y my Wurk. The per-
or tn« «non* spiration would pour over my face r.o

Ihe murniog haze was over th- t|l0t , v .uldn't M*e what I w.is doing. 
I. very ;!ilng was < vi- y and « f- We live • no farm, sothere is lots to do, 
•'It.va sat down uu the arm u, t,ut rnnny who lelt ns 1 did would have 

the hrrakwater, the little waves al-i been in IkhJ. I took Lydia K. Pink ham's 
most under her feet, the cool breeze i table Comjsiunu and it did me a 
fanning her hot face. I w.-'rld of giK»d. I tried other remedies

Back again t ame Uarr> s laughing but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
words—that he might be helping her. them all, and I tell every one I know 
out of one bole Into a worse one. She I how much good it lias done me. 
had done this «> «ave her prid. Then j Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov. 
why was she silting there, leering so ( Queoec.
humiliated? I .Such warning symptoms as sense of

suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impend.ng eyil, 
timidity, sounds in the ear, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap
petite, weakness nnd dizziness should 
be heeded by middle-aged women, and 
let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound carry them safely through this 
crisis 4s it did Mrs. Brown.

But

cloth

A Whale Worth $15,000.
wu Lowbrtad whale l* to
ll 5,000 merely for Lhs 

e it carries in its mouth.
, the «pecies that furnishes

A full-grow 
day worth 
whalebom 

This is
the bulk of the commercial eupply of 
whsieboue, which le now worth 17.5$ 
a pound It is a denizen of Arctic

The bow head, like other whaleboee 
whales, has no teeth. Instead, its Jaws 
are furnished with a series of long, 
tapering slabs of a horny eu butant* 
fr'nged with hair Of these slabs, 
which are the whalebone of com
merce. there may be as many as 60$.

The biggest of them are ten or 
twelve feet long and they are inserted) 
In the gum of the upper Jaw, frtol 
which they hang. They serve as s 
sieve to strain out the w-hale's foo$. 
Swimming along. It take* hogs 
mouthful* of squid* and other peing* 
small fry. Then the huge trap In 
r|r*ed. and. the slabs entering •*€ 
fitting Into groves !n tbe lower jaw, 
the water is expelled.

She gazed down at the clear spray, 
leaping gracefully in little Jets and 
eddie» o( pure crystal, beneath her 
feet. Then she caught a sound of 
clattering stunt*, and looking up. she 
saw Guy Berkeley coming down the 
Cliff path.

He must see her, of course, outlined 
as she was against the blue water, as

l
she sat perched on the old e
water. But he would not come to You are invited to write tor tree advice 
■peak to her-after this. No other medicine has been so suc-

Yet he came on, and Moya perceived j bagful in relieving woman’s suffering 
that probably he bad come purposely , aa has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
to speàk to her. For he picked his j Compound. Women may receive free 
way round the pools of outgoing tide and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
till be reached the breakwater. Then E. P^kham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
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